CHINESE AND BRAZILIANS DEMONSTRATE THE STRONGEST INTENTION TO VISIT
EUROPE THIS SUMMER
Brussels, 4 June 2019: Despite global slowdown concerns and political tension between leading economies, travel sentiment
towards Europe proves upbeat for the summer period in both China and Brazil. According to the latest results of the LongHaul Travel Barometer, the travel sentiment index1 in both markets improved by four points over the same period last year.
The Barometer, a joint initiative of the European Travel Commission (ETC), the European Tourism Association (ETOA) and
Eurail, measured the intention of 1,000 people from Brazil, China, Japan, Russia and the US to travel to Europe between MayAugust 2019.
Europe remains high on Chinese travellers’ wish-lists
More than 1 in 2 (54%) Chinese respondents indicated that they have a European destination in mind for the summer period.
This reflects well on the 2018 EU-China Tourism Year, the success of which continues to be felt, the increasing affluence of
Chinese citizens, improved air connectivity and visa relaxation policies introduced in some European countries. Digging
deeper into the survey results, 70% of Chinese travellers have indicated that they will stay in Europe between 7 and 14 nights
and are likely to combine an average of four destinations in a single trip. Interestingly, while France and Germany top the list
for European destinations, several countries have significantly grown in popularity over the past 12 months amongst potential
Chinese travellers. These are Croatia, Italy, Hungary, Monaco, Romania, San Marino and Serbia.
Political change in Brazil brings optimism with positive effects on travel sentiment
In Brazil, intention to travel improves in the summer months, with 2 in 5 (39%) respondents having a European destination
in mind. The optimism brought by government change and monetary policy capping interest rates bode well for people’s
travel sentiment, yet it remains to be seen whether this will translate into actual behaviour as economic trends remain
negative. The attraction of local food, sightseeing and the natural landscapes in Europe are among the main factors appealing
to Brazilian visitors this summer, with Portugal and France being the top two destinations identified.
Russians show keener interest to visit Europe over summer
While Russian sentiment to travel to Europe was sluggish at the start of 2019, results for the summer months point to a
revitalised interest for European destinations, with Germany at the top of the wish-list. However, the constant fluctuation in
the rouble exchange rate, a hike in value-added taxes, surging inflation and a stagnant labour market might drag actual travel
behaviour down. The majority (70%) of Russian respondents eager to visit Europe between May-August plan to spend
between 7 and 14 nights in the region.
US travel sentiment declines in the wake of economic headwinds
Fading fiscal stimulus and trade uncertainty have dwindled consumer confidence putting pressure on Americans’ travel plans
to Europe this summer, with US sentiment index declining from 103 index points at the beginning of the year to 96 for the
summer months. Just 27% of US respondents plan to visit Europe between May-August 2019, however, given the current
strength of the US dollar against both UK sterling and the euro, Europe is likely to be a favourable choice for US tourists still
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Intention to travel is measured in an index that reflects the dominant sentiment expressed by a market, either a
positive or negative one. The index is tied to a base of 100. Values above 100 indicate a positive evolution,
whereas values below 100 indicate negative attitudes towards travel in a given time period.

considering their summer vacation plans. France and Italy are top of the destination list for US visitors, with sightseeing being
the most popular experience by far.
Travel sentiment in Japan remains negative
The global slowdown weakens Japan’s stressed economy in Q1 2019, weighing on consumers’ confidence and households
spending. Just 18% of respondents are planning to visit Europe between May-August 2019, following a mixed demand from
the Japanese travel market in 2018 and early 2019. Of all surveyed respondents, Japanese tourists are most likely to stay in
Europe for the shortest period, with 52% of respondents planning to stay for less than seven days.
ENDS
The complementing infographic can be downloaded from ETC’s corporate website under the following link: https://etccorporate.org/reports/long-haul-travel-barometer-2-2019/
Note to editors
The European Travel Commission is an association of National Tourism Organisations (NTOs). It was created in 1948 to promote Europe
as a tourist destination to the long-haul markets outside of Europe, originally in the USA and later in Canada, Latin America and Asia. It
currently has 33 member NTOs, including 7 from outside the European Union. Europe is the world’s no. 1 tourist destination with 712
million international arrivals in 2018 and more than 50% of the market share of worldwide tourism. For more information, please visit
www.etc-corporate.org.
The European Tourism Association (ETOA) is the trade association for tour operators and suppliers with business in European destinations.
Over 1000 members contribute more than €12bn of business within Europe and include tour and online operators, intermediaries and
wholesalers; European tourist boards, hotels, attractions and other tourism suppliers. Please visit www.etoa.org for more information
Eurail Group G.I.E. is the organisation dedicated to the management of Eurail and Interrail products. Owned by over 35 railway and shipping
companies, Eurail Group G.I.E. partners with hotels, transport companies, and attractions to offer additional special benefits to all Pass
holders. Eurail and Interrail Passes are synonymous with borderless rail experience throughout Europe for travellers of all ages. Visit
www.eurailgroup.org and www.eurail.com for further information.
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